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Abstract 
It is describeda prototype residential unitensuringcomfortable interior conditions at minimum energy cost through the 
interaction of three autonomous architectures: a) a spatial arrangement of tectonic elements; b) an assembly of 
sustainable material components; and c) a cognitive architecture of control systems. The prototype is an experiment 
on sustainability and connectivity, integrated within the context of a city that is envisioned as an energy efficient grid. 
This paper offers insight into the dynamic interactionsbetween the material elements of thephysical architecture,and 
the attributesand events of the control architecture that are associated with them. 
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1. Introduction 
Improving the energy efficiency of residential buildings is critical in addressing the global energy 
challenge.Itis presented a prototype residential unit that ensures comfortable interior conditions, at 
minimum energy cost through the interaction of three autonomous architectures: (1) a spatial arrangement 
of tectonic elements; (2) an assembly of sustainable materials; and (3) a cognitive architecture of systems. 
The prototype that is into the final stage of testing in Trento, Northern Italy (Figure 1, left), is a 
lightweight, modular, and transportable structure that elegantly blends passive and active features, 
providing a unique test-bed for exploring the future of sustainable ecosystems at a residential scale. An 
intelligent sensing and control apparatus, embedded within thehouse envelope, allows for real-time 
monitoring and reconfiguring of the states of architectural elements, which thus become responsive. This 
capacity revolutionizesarchitecture, where normally elements are passive, or require actuation by users.  
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2. Challenges and Approach 
Ourgoalwasto implementa residential unit that responds intelligently to the weather conditions and to 
theneeds of its inhabitants, while ensuring optimum long-term energy performance.The concept of 
connected sustainability aspires to a vision of collectiveoptimization,at a community and urban level. A 
cognitive control system in eachhouse,connected into a network,allows houses to exchange information, 
balanceenergy loads, and assure timely waste and resource management. Each house node incorporatesa 
variety of energy production and storage capabilities, to take advantage of its local renewable resources, 
while symmetric connectivity among nodesfacilitates energy sharing, using dynamic pricing, and enables 
risk management in the distribution of resources. 
 
 
Figure1. The prototype connected residential unit in Trento, N. Italy (left)is organized in 3 modules and 2 side elements (right). 
Weaddressed these challenges,at the level of the single house unit, throughthe implementation of three 
key features: an innovative envelope; an intelligentenergy management system that is robust to 
uncertainty and usercomfort levels; and a set of intuitive interactions between systems and occupants. 
First, the physical architectureis custom,driven bythe energy generation apparatus. Hence, alternative 
house typesincorporatealternative means of energy production namely, wind turbines,solar concentrators 
or biomass silos, as tectonic elements that reflect their design identity. At an urban scale, parallel use of 
alternativeenergy production strategiesensures maximum energy availability. 
Second, an intelligent energy management systemaddresses the problem of instability of supply and 
demand, whichis exacerbated by the employment of renewable energy resources. This distributed, 
autonomous control apparatus ensures that theresources are employed efficiently, while managing risk 
tofailure. A novel technique, using an Iterative Risk Allocation (IRA) algorithm, ensures that the risk of 
failing to meet demand is always kept within userspecified bounds. At an urban scale, a distributed, 
market-based approach to risk allocation uses the symmetric connectivity of the community as an 
insurance mechanismby allocatingand distributing risk throughout the network. This overall control 
architecture dynamically optimizes energy performance based on conditions, usageprofiles, and 
preferences including specifications of acceptable risk to failure. 
Third, a set of intuitive interactions between systems and occupants improves the home experience. 
The occupants specify their preferred levels of comfort, such as temperature, humidity, natural light and 
so on, but also, theacceptable risk of failure to meet these comfort levels. The communication between 
systems and occupantsmakesuse of innovative visual, audio and tactileinteraction modalities.  
3. Three autonomous architectures 
The prototype integratesfour systems: a passive high thermal mass envelope [1];an active, 
programmablefaçade[2]; a renewable energy production system; and amodel based control system[3]. 
These arearranged at three layersthat are distinct in logic and material constitution. They can be thought 
of as constituting three autonomous architectures: a) thespatial arrangement of tectonic elements; b) 
thematerialassemblage ofbuidling components; and c) the cognitive architecture of control systems. 
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3.1. Spatial arrangement 
A typological study, mapping building layouts and their capability to accommodate various renewable 
energy systems was performedto examine how generic typologies, such as the single-flank linear layout, 
or the enclosed atriumlayout etc., favor certainenergy productionsystems. The selected scheme was the 
“oblong” linear layout. The house follows an open plan, organized in 3 structural modules 2.3 m x 6 m 
(base) x 3.65 m (height) each, and 2 side elements (Figure 1, right). This layoutserves the effective 
deployment of both wind turbines and solar collectors. It also enables the re-configurability of the interior 
thus requiring smaller footprint to accommodate a variety of functionalities. Hence, small footprint and 
interior volume benefit lower energy consumption. Furthermore, simplicity of form facilitates precise 
simulation, thus providing a key to better prediction that leads to accurate balance of energy consumption. 
Finally, the minimalism of the layoutmakesreal performance data collection easier by simplifying the 
deployment of sensors and motion detectors. This collection of real data will allowover time to make 
iterative improvements to the control algorithm that balances risk versus performance.   
 
 
Figure 2. Passive and activesystems (left).Iterative risk allocation allocates risk where the greatest savings are realized(right). 
3.2. Material assemblage 
Early simulation tests confirmed the hypothesis that higherenergy efficiency could be achieved 
through integrating passive and active building systems in a single envelope. The passive systems include 
the high thermal mass base and the north façade of the envelope. The active systems include the south 
electro-active façade, the energy production apparatus, the HVAC and artificial lightingsystems. The 
performance of all systems is optimized by a model based autonomous control (Figure 2, left). On the 
north, a high thermal mass wall isolates the interior from the exterior. Itis a multi-layered skin of cross-
laminated timber panels and wood based insulation [1], serving multiple goals: it is lightweight; it is 
modular and transportable; it ensures high thermal resistance and low conductivity; it is natural and 
prefabricated. A south-facing curtain wall maximizes thesolarexposure, making possible the regulation of 
the incoming solar radiation for energy conservation purposes. It is a grid of 39 
programmablewindows. Each window frame can be automatically opened by precise amounts so that the 
permeability of the façade to air flow can be accurately adjusted. Eachwindowpane incorporates two 
kinds of electro-active materials. The first, a poly-dispersed liquid crystal film (PDLC)regulatesvisual 
privacy. Thesecond, anelectrochromiccoating regulatessolar penetration [2]. 
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3.3. Cognitive control 
A wireless network of sensorsprovides real-time data. Short and long-term patterns of useare detected and 
a proactive management plan is determined, which anticipatesoccupant behaviour ahead of time. A risk-
sensitive model-based plan executive, p-Sulu[3], takes a threefold approach to minimize the energy 
consumption. Firstly, it minimizes the use of heating and cooling by optimally controlling the incoming 
sunlight through the south façade. Secondly, it exploits the high thermal capacity of the envelope to store 
heat from the sunlight. Thirdly, it helps the residents to choose energy-efficient behaviours by making 
suggestions on their schedule. The control executes plans with time-evolved goals, which are specified as 
a sequence of state and temporal constraints, optimizing performance so that the constraints are satisfied. 
In the presence of uncertainties in the solar radiation and the outdoor temperature, p-Sulu 
robustlyoperates within a user-specified upper bound on the probability of constraint violations. The 
resulting robust optimal scheduling and control problem is solved by iterative solution of mixed-integer 
linear programming.The executive is built upon the iterative risk allocation (IRA) algorithm [4].p-Sulu 
takes as an input a chance-constrained qualitative state plan (CCQSP), which encodes both flexible 
temporal constraints and chance constraints. Given a CCQSP, p-Sulu finds a schedule, which is an 
assignment of execution time to events, as well as a control sequence, which is an assignment to real-
valued control variables. p-Sulusets a safety margin along the boundaries of the constraints, and plans a 
nominal state trajectory to remain outside of the margin. The width of the safety margin is determined so 
that the probability of constraint violation is below the risk allocated to each constraint.An intuitive 
explanation of the IRA-CCQSP algorithm appears in Figure 2, right. The width of the safety (blue) 
margin is determined so that the probability of constraint violation is below the risk allocated to each time 
step. In the first iteration (a), risk is uniformly allocated to all the time steps. Note that constraints are 
active at several time steps while they are inactive at the other time steps. In the second iteration (b), the 
IRA-CCQSP algorithm reduces the risk allocated to the inactive constraints and reallocates it to the active 
constraint. The new safety margin in (b) allows a plan that costs less than in (a). 
At an urban scale, uncertainty in patternsof use, weather conditions, and resources, can increase the 
risk of failing to meet demand. As an extension of ourapproach to optimal control with risk 
management,we plan to address this problemthrough dynamic pricing and risk allocation in a distributed 
manner. For example, smart meters in every house can receive data from the Internet and assimilate 
pricing. Then the control of each house could suggest cost effective times for certain activities, thus 
prompting to a balanced distribution of offer and demand. Optimization based on tracing the concomitant 
human activity and the patterns of behaviour at an urban scale, is an extension to the above. Real time 
monitoring and statistical data of patterns of use can provide a basis for this prediction. Scaling the above 
capacity at the level of a community of “smart households”, could eventually allow the overall energy 
consumption on the grid to be optimized by levelling the consumption peaks and assuring that the 
consumption never gets above a predefined maximum. 
4. Discussion 
The basic features ofa prototype sustainable residential unit were presented. The prototypeis the result 
ofthree autonomous architectures: a) a spatial arrangement of tectonic elements; b) a material assemblage 
of building components; and c) a cognitive architecture of control systems. The implemented 
prototypeexhibits generic methods to achieve sustainability in any building. The spatial arrangement of 
the house serves the effective deployment of selected renewable energy production systems, enables the 
re-configurability of the interior, and facilitates precise simulation, thus providing a key to better 
prediction that leads to accurate balance of energy consumption. The selection ofmaterials for thephysical 
components of the building also contributes to its performance.It is used wood, glass and building 
materials that are entirely produced inTrentino, adding value to the forest, and boosting the local 
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economy. Finally, the cognitive architecture of the prototypeemploys learned models to achieve user 
goals, by anticipating user needs, shapingdemand, and planning how resources may be most effectively 
used. At an urban scale tracing the concomitant human activity and the patterns of behaviour can allowfor 
optimal control with risk management at the level of a community of “smart households”. 
The overall process of production and control of the prototype makes it possible to construct dwellings 
in aaccurate manner, in the factory while following precise standards. These houses can be built in 
modules, with all their technological systems in place, and can be transported for assembly. This can 
allow for single houses, or entire villages, to get built fast and safe, like cars.  
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